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Abstract: Sustainability is becoming a theme of great interest both from a business and a social point of view. 
Especially enterprises play a great role in sustainability and it does not surprise the number of models, tools and 
approaches that are been developed on this topic. But is it possible to measure how much an enterprise is oriented 
and effectively operates in a sustainable way? This paper proposes a sustainability model to evaluate the companies’ 
maturity level in managing sustainability in some main macro areas, such as Environment, Social Capital, Human 
Capital, Business Model & Innovation and Leadership & Governance. This model relies on a structured framework, 
made of a Maturity Map of the above-mentioned areas, and a Maturity Framework, which is used to evaluate the 
Enterprise As-Is situation and point out the desired To-Be scenario. At last, along the proposed model, this paper 
presents also the main evidences of a preliminary validation assessment carried out for a multination pharmaceutical 
company.  
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1.Introduction 

In the last decades an increasing attention has been 
dedicated to sustainability themes, both from a social, 
political and business point of view. Several studies, 
models, tools and approaches have been developed, 
focusing on the role of enterprises in relationship to 
society and surrounding environment. The scope of such 
effort is to understand how much in the overall an 
enterprise is oriented and effectively operates in a 
sustainable way. Our contribute is to present a 
sustainability model to evaluate the maturity level of 
companies, based on a structured framework, which maps 
the main areas of interest from a strategic, tactic and 
operational point of view. Starting from an assessment 
regarding each area, it is possible to evaluate the 
Enterprise As-Is situation and point out a future To-Be 
scenario, finally allowing to individuate the applicable 
steps to achieve the desired results. Hence, this model can 
effectively help in properly evaluating how a company 
manages its own process merging economic, 
organizational and environmental issues. Next chapters 
will briefly discuss structures and contents of the 
proposed model, the referred areas of interest and the 
results of a validation assessment carried out for a 
multinational pharmaceutical company.  

 

2.Material and methods 

On sustainable development, sustainable value and 
sustainability measurement systems several authors from 
private, public and political entities have been giving their 
contributions, trying to determine a unique definition of 
the concept. Indeed, giving a practical but general 

definition of sustainability can be quite difficult, especially 
when not tied to a specific context [1,2,3]. Hence, the first 
step to set up a conceptual background is to properly 
define the main dimensions affected by the sustainability 
aspects. A good starting point may be the triple bottom 
line proposed by John Elkington [4]:  the ESG factors 
(Social equity, economic and environmental factors) are, 
in different ways, the three reference directions to follow 
while analysing sustainability. Social and economic 
dimensions are typically driven by short term benefits and 
requirements, while environmental factors embraces 
future problems and necessities.  

For companies, definition and commitment to the correct 
trade-off of the tree dimensions may turn out a difficult 
challenge [5], since both internal and external hurdles can 
affect the decision making and effective behaviour. 
Several internal barriers to changes may exist [6], for 
example short term and division-based incentive systems 
can be in conflict with sustainability issues. Also 
limitations due to investment planning can affect 
sustainability improvement strategies, considering the 
actual difficulties to estimate the overall impact and value 
of such initiatives [7]. From an external perspective, 
companies may even have less control of environmental 
factors since sustainability impacts could mostly occur 
outside the operative borders of their control [8,9].  
Sourcing, extraction and processing of row materials, 
externalization of production activities and goods end-of-
life disposal are only few examples of activities that have a 
strong impact on a sustainability analysis but are hard to 
consider and manage successfully by a company. So, at the 
state of the art, several methods and models have been 
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designed to evaluate and analyse sustainability impacts as 
illustrated below [10,11].  

Cost Benefits Analysis (CBA), Multi-Criteria Analysis 
(MCA) and Life Cycle Costing (LCC) are the main 
evaluation methods taken in to consideration by an 
economic impact point of view, while Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA), Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (SEA) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) are 
formal processes and systematic method to support 
sustainable decisions by an environmental perspective 
[12,13]. At last Sustainability Life Cycle Assessment 
(SLCA) can be considered a relevant strategic tool to 
assess and evaluate the social impacts and sustainability of 
products. The Four Capital Method (FCM) [14] is an 
evaluation framework, based on a set of sustainability 
indicators, that assess how manufactured capital (e.g. 
infrastructure), natural capital (e.g. natural resources), 
human capital (e.g. health, well-being and productivity 
potential) and social capital (e.g. human well-being at a 
social level) affect the results of services and outputs of a 
company by a sustainable development point of view. The 
Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) is instead a 
verified system which reports environmental data of 
products based on Life Cycle Assessment in accordance 
with the international standard ISO 14025. Based on 
EPDs, Product Categories Rules (PCR) and LCA there is 
then the Full Product Transparency (FPT), a tool that 
aims to provide a complete picture of the total 
environmental impact of a product throughout its life. 
Another model which addresses enterprise sustainability 
by a strategic point of view is the Performance Frontier 
[15] which provide systematic steps to simultaneously 
improve financial and Environmental, Social, 
Governmental performances. Leveraging on products, 
processes and business models innovation, combinations 
of financial and ESG performance trend curves are 
graphically represented in this model in order to evaluate 
strategic decision-making processes, which affect all 
company shareholders. Life Cycle Sustainability 
Assessment model (LCSA) [16] aims to measure product 
and process sustainability. The LCSA model addresses a 
relevant number of the aforementioned methodologies, 
such as Life Cycle Costing, Life Cycle Assessment and 
Social Life Cycle Assessment, providing an evaluating 
scheme based on social, economic and environmental 
criteria.  

Beside these models, the last relevant considerations 
derive from the Sustainability Accounting Standards 
Board (SASB) [17], which provides a Materiality Map, that 
is a breakdown structure of the sustainability themes 
grouped in five categories. Overcoming the common 
ESG structure, SASB adds two more categories and 
structures the five categories (Environmental Capital, 
Social Capital, Human Capital, Business Model & 
Innovation, and Leadership & Governance) in a set of 43 
sustainability issues. 

As we can see, definitions and measurement systems of 
sustainability do exist and may vary by different 
perspectives. Combining this conceptual back ground 
with the principles of the maturity models it has been 

possible to define a new model to evaluate companies 
sustainability maturity level. Next chapter will describe 
contents and frameworks behind the proposed 
Sustainability Maturity Model, which is the scope of this 
paper.  

  

3.Maturity models structure  

Maturity models are generally useful tools to evaluate 
processes maturity and may vary depending on the field of 
application. CMMI for software development and process 
improvement [18,19] and SCOR for supply chain 
management [20,21] are examples of well-known maturity 
models, but following the success of these world class 
models, several other have been developed in different 
sectors such as health care, project management, 
knowledge management, logistics and so on.  It seems that 
a complete tool for evaluating sustainability maturity has 
not been developed yet, and this may be due to the fact 
that maturity models are usually applied to processes while 
sustainability seems  more a “theme” that travels across-
the-board of activities and company functions. In this 
sense the proposed Sustainability Maturity Model (SMM) 
aims to evaluate the maturity level of how companies 
processes are managed by a sustainable point of view. In 
order to develop such structured architecture, we 
primarily refer to two previous works: the first is the 
maturity model development methodology proposed by 
Rosemann et al [19], which address main steps to follow 
during this process, such as Scope, Design, Populate, Test, 
Deploy and Maintain. The second is the Logistic Maturity 
Model (LMM) [22] which inspired the architecture and the 
framework structure. Battista et al. declare that to be 
considered complete a maturity model should 
contemplate mainly four different frameworks: 

 Modeling Framework: the reference model related to 
the processes analysed; 

 Maturity Framework: the measurement system related 
to maturity levels;  

 Performance Framework: the performance 
measurement system;  

 Improvement System: the system of best practices 
which aims to process continuous improvement. 

Such architectural structure should be an effective tool to 
support managerial decision-making, since it allows to:  

 assess the degree of maturity of one or more 
”theme”;  

 individuates certain achievements required to reach 
the desired maturity level; 

 measure the results of specific initiative with a set of 
well-defined measurement indicators; 

 evaluate the opportunity to implement best practices 
to improve specific performance indicators;  

 understand the direct and reverse correlations 
between different indicators of different themes with 
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the consequent complete view of the impact of any 
action for improvement. 

Current status of the Sustainability Maturity Model 
addresses the first three frameworks, while a full set of 
best practice to support sustainable development is still in 
process. 

 

3.1 SMM Modeling Framework  

The Modelling Framework refers to the aforementioned 5 
macro areas (Environmental Capital, Social Capital, 
Human Capital, Business Model & Innovation, and 
Leadership & Governance) and 43 themes of the 
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board. These themes 
have been widely discussed and defined in our model and 
are listed below. 

 

Table 1.  Sustainability Macro-Areas and Themes 
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Climate Change Risk 

Environmental accidents and remediation 

Water use and management 

Energy management 

Fuel management and transportation 

GHG emissions and air pollution 

Waste management and effluents 

Biodiversity impacts 
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Communications and engagement 

Community development 

Impact from facilities 

Customer satisfaction 

Customer health and safety 

Disclosure and labeling 

Marketing and ethical advertising 

Access to services 

Customer privacy 

New markets 
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 Diversity and equal opportunity 

Training and development 

Recruitment and retention 

Compensation and benefits 

Labor relations and union practices 

Employee health, safety and wellness 

Child and forced labor 
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Long term viability of core business 

Accounting for externalities 

Research, development and innovation 

Product societal value 

Product life cycle use impact 

Packaging 

Product pricing 

Product quality and safety 
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Regulatory and legal challenges 

Policies, standards, codes of conduct 

Business ethics and competitive behavior 

Shareholder engagement 

Board structure and independence 

Executive compensation 

Lobbying and political contributions 

Raw material demand 

Supply chain standards and selection 

Supply chain engagement & transparency 

 

3.2 SMM Modeling Framework 

The proposed Maturity Framework is related to a scale of 
five maturity levels, from an unstructured initial state to a 
standardized and optimized one (Aware, Managed, 
Standardized, Measured and Optimized). Such structure 
reflects the scope of providing companies with a reference 
framework about the As-Is status of how processes are 
managed by a sustainability point of view and determine 
improvement actions to guarantee a higher level of 
maturity. Such Maturity levels are generally applicable to 
all the 43 sustainability themes and are listed below: 

 Level 1: Aware. Sustainability issues are operatively 
managed following occasional strategies without a 
clear role assignment, which implicates a difficulty to 
assess and improve performances. Successes and 
failures are related to individual initiatives and 
standardized measurement systems do not exist  
alongside with performance indicators which should 
control efficiency and effectiveness of the considered 
process. Therefore companies at level one are in a 
start-up stage as far the sustainability issues are 
concerned, characterized by a lack of solidity in 
sustainability scope due to the inability to control 
performance. 

 Level 2: Managed. Sustainability issues are 
operatively faced following high-level management 
guidelines. Defined roles do exist but no standardized 
procedures to assign responsibilities is experienced. 
Successes and failures rely on interaction and 
performance of accountable managers and a system 
of performance indicators guarantees the possibility 
to evaluate and monitor processes efficiency. 
Therefore companies at level two are in a 
development and expansion stage, characterized by 
“good strengths” in sustainable management of 
processes. 

 Level 3: Standardized. Sustainability issues are 
operatively managed following company management 
formalized strategic plans. Roles and responsibilities 
are assigned by procedures and performances are 
measurable. Sustainability themes management is 
defined, formalized, standardized, and successes and 
failures depends on the goodness of the formalized 
processes and commitment to execute them. 
Processes are evaluated by general performance 
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indicators which measure the overall sustainability 
results. Therefore companies at level three are in a 
consolidated stage, characterized by a structured 
approach to manage sustainability issues. 

 Level 4: Measured. Sustainability issues are 
operatively managed following company management 
formalized strategic plans. Roles and responsibilities 
are assigned by procedure and performances are 
measurable. Sustainability themes management is 
defined, formalized, standardized and successes and 
failures depends on the goodness of the formalized 
processes and commitment to execute them. The 
main difference with a standardized level is the 
complete performance indicator system and the 
frequent and accurate measurement of KPI following 
established procedures. Therefore companies at level 
four are in a consolidated stage, where performances 
are evaluated at operative, tactical and strategic level. 

 Level 5: Optimized. Sustainability issues are 
operatively managed following company management 
formalized strategic plans. Roles and responsibilities 
are assigned by procedure and performance are 
measurable. Sustainability themes management is 
defined, formalized, standardized and successes and 
failures depends on the goodness of the formalized 
processes and commitment to execute them. A 
complete performance indicator system related to 
process exists and the frequent and accurate 
measurement of KPIs is carried out following 
established procedures. Since activity performances 
are accurately measured, improvement initiatives are 
easily visible and are put in place in the company. 
Therefore companies at level five are in a 
consolidated stage that dynamically moves toward 
excellence driven by continuous improvement 
initiatives. 

During the evaluation of maturity levels, each theme is 
linked to one or more achievements. The fulfilment of 
these goals in the different five macro areas will then 
determine  the overall level of maturity of the company. 

 

3.3 Performance Framework  

The Performance Framework is the list of  performance 
indicators which measure if the related achievements have 
been reached. At this stage of our Sustainability Maturity 
Model a set of 14 achievements have been defined, each 
of them are related to the 5 maturity levels. Hence, linked 
to each achievement, one or more performance indicators 
are associated. The total number is 23 performance 
indicators, fully replicable for all the 43 themes. 

 

3.4 Maturity Grid  

All data of the above-mentioned framework are gathered 
in the Maturity Grid. This is the practical tool to assess 
and evaluate maturity level of sustainability themes. 
Linkages between themes, maturity levels, achievements 
and performance indicators are highlighted in this 

framework, giving the result of a score card to be used 
during As-Is status assessments. 14 achievements and 23 
performance indicators, replicable for all 43 themes of the 
Modeling Framework are linked to the increasing level of 
processes maturity. The picture below shows the linkage 
between Modeling Framework, Maturity Framework, 
Performance Framework and Maturity Grid. 

 

 

Figure 1: SMM Frameworks 

 

4. Validation Assessment 

In order to evaluate the proposed Sustainability Maturity 
Model, we carried out a preliminary assessment on the 
ABC multination pharmaceutic company, whose real 
name will not be disclosed due to confidentiality reasons. 
Such company operates world-wide, providing health care 
product and solutions regarding major diseases of social 
and epidemiological interest. Currently, the Company has 
approximately two thousand employees, covering end-to-
end activities, such as from research to clinical production 
and marketing of drugs, as well as scientific information 
and pharmacovigilance initiatives.  

The assessment of sustainability maturity level of the ABC 
Company has been handled as an audit directed to the 
high-level management, performed through unstructured 
interviews. A more detailed investigation, with the use of 
numeric indicators and quantitative analysis is preferable, 
as shown in [20]. However, the Company explicitly 
requested to adopt a lightweight approach. On top of this, 
when the assessment was performed, not all the indicators 
were yet defined. Thus, this application must be 
considered a preliminary trial, which has been conceived 
to test the completeness of the SMM more that its 
effectiveness. Nonetheless, the tool provided a dual 
benefit: it gave the possibility to score the company in a 
structured and formal way, regarding the 5 macro areas 
and the 43 related themes of sustainability; on the other 
hand it encouraged informal discussion and suggestions 
about sustainability themes in enterprise environments.  
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The chart below shoes score levels related to each 
sustainability theme.  

 

 

 

 

 

   Figure 2: ABS evaluation Scores 

The Company declared to be satisfied with the outcomes 
of the preliminary assessment, in terms of the 
completeness of the analysis and the coverage of the 
major sustainability issues. Indeed, the maturity profiles in 
each area show a good fit with the expectations for a 
pharmaceutical company. However, this assessment could 
not validate the indicators structure because only free 
interviews were performed. A more detailed analysis 
would have been desirable and that is the aim of future 
research. 

 

5. Conclusions 

Defining and measuring the As-Is status is the primary 
step to identify lack of concern regarding certain 
sustainability themes and the related areas of 
improvement. Once a To-Be desirable scenario is 
designed, it is possible to define a structured road map to 
achieve the desired results. The proposed model currently 
helps the company in identifying such goals, but still does 
not provide the know-how to achieve them. To be 
considered robust and complete, the Sustainability 
Maturity Model must provide, aside the Modeling 
Framework, the Maturity Framework and the 
Performance framework, a well-defined set of best-
practices related to the sustainability themes. Hence, 
further steps are to define and develop such Improvement 
System and to find the relations with performance 
indicators at each maturity level. 
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